Developed in collaboration with the North American Spine Society (NASS),
this techniques-oriented book provides concise procedural guidance –
from surgical approach to wound closure.

Each chapter is liberally illustrated with full color intraoperative photographs and
includes pearls from master spine surgeons.
Prepare for complicated cases:Cervical SpineAnteriorPosteriorThoracic
SpineLumbar SpineAnteriorPosteriorSpecial Patient Populations; Miscellaneous
IssuesChapters are clearly organized for efficient pre-surgical review and
include:IndicationsContraindicationsAlternative
TreatmentsResultsTechniquesSetup and ExposureInstruments, Equipment,
Implants RequiredProcedureWound ClosurePostoperative RegimenAvoiding
Pitfalls and ComplicationsBibliographyCoding
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